
Water Babies

Splish splash

Splish, splash, 
Splish, splash,

Around in a circle and up in the air!

Splish, splash,
Splish, splash,

AAround in a circle and up in the air!

Bounce bounce

Bounce bounce this-a-way,
Bounce bounce that-a-way,

Bounce bounce all the day,
Bounce bounce bounce!
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Dingle Dangle Scarecrow

When all the cows were sleeping,
And the sun had gone to bed,

Up jumped the scarecrow,
And this is what he said...

“I’m a Dingle Dangle Scarecrow with a flippy floppy hat,
I can splash I can splash my hands like this,
 I can kick my legs like that!”

When all the hens are roosting,
 And the moon’s behind the cloud,

Up jumped the scarecrow,
and shouted very loud...

“I’m a Dingle Dangle Scarecrow with a flippy floppy hat,
I can splash I can splash my hands like this,
I can kick my legs like that!”
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Swimming round

Swimming round, swimming round,
Floating by, floating by,

Swimming and having some tummy time,
Together having a lovely time,

Splashing and singing some nursery rhymes,
SSwimming round!

If you’re swimming on your back

If you’re swimming on your back, kick your legs, 
(kick kick)

If you’re swimming on your back, kick your legs, 
(kick kick)

If you’re swimming on your back,
 And  And you’re lying nice and flat,

If you’re swimming on your back, kick your legs!
(kick kick)
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Chase that fishy

Chase that fishy, chase that fishy,
Reach out long, reach out long,
Catch it with your left hand,
Catch it with your right hand, 
Swim along, swim along!

Head, Head, shoulders, knees and toes

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes

And eyes and ears and mouth and nose,
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes!
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See the little Water Babies

See the little Water Babies, sleeping til it’s noon
Shall we try and wake them, with a merry tune?

There they lie,
Stars float by,
Shh... Shh...
WWAKE UP!

Swim little babies, on your tum,
Swim little babies, lots of fun!

I’m swimming along on my tummy

I’m swimming along on my tummy,
I’m now looking up to the sky,

I’m swimming along on my tummy,
And nAnd now on my back I can lie.
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Here we go round the swimming pool

Here we go round the swimming pool, 
Swimming pool, swimming pool, 

Here we go round the swimming pool, how do you do?

This is the way we make a splash, 
Make a splash, make a splash,

TThis is the way we make a splash, nice to see you!

This is the way we wave hello, 
Wave hello, wave hello,

This is the way we wave hello, now here we go...

Twinkle twinkle

Twinkle twinkle little star,
 How I wonder what you are,
Up abUp above the world so high,
Like a diamond in the sky,
Twinkle twinkle little star,
How I wonder what you are.
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